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Financial development can be understood as the dynamic changes of the 
structure of the financial system. Financial system includes a collection of financial 
institutions, financial instruments and financial activities. The current study found that 
financial development can promote economic growth. But the financial development 
will exacerbate the vulnerability of the financial system, resulting in significantly 
accelerated frequency of occurrence of the financial crisis and increasing the financial 
crisis contagion effect. When the financial system is rooted in the system framework, 
financial development will have a significant impact on economic growth. The 
existing literature has not commenced on the above issues with detailed empirical 
analysis. The paper uses asymmetric multivariate GARCH model to capture the asset 
price dynamic correlation coefficient of the ten countries from 1991 to 2010, making 
test of financial crisis from the perspective of yield infection. The ten countries are 
China, the United States, Germany, Britain, France, Japan, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Australia and South Korea. The paper carries out a detailed empirical test of the 
relationship between financial development and the contagion. Furthermore the paper 
analyzes the role that legal protection plays. Financial development enlarges financial 
crisis contagion. Legal protection slows down financial crisis contagion. And Legal 
protection slows down the enlargement of financial development to financial crisis 
contagion. The significance of this study is that the negative effects of the existing 
literature on financial development has not commenced with full discussion, and the 
paper discusses it from financial crisis contagion, stressing the importance of a sound 
financial system to stable economic development. At the same time, from the unique 
perspective of the financial crisis contagion effect, the paper confirms the positive 
effect of the legal system for financial security and economic stability, extending the 
study of law and finance theory. 
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长之间相互促进[11]。Guiso, SapienzaZ and zingales( 2002) 基于意大利的实
















































































































































































































1999；Calvo 和 Mendoza，2000； Bekaert 和 Harvey，2003；等等）[24]。 
金融危机传染效应是否存在，一直是早先金融危机传染实证检验的重点。之
前的研究主要是通过对危机时期和正常时期金融市场之间的简单相关系数的变
化情况进行比较获得结论（Bertero 和 Mayer，1990；King 和 Wadhwani，1990；
Calvo 和 Reinhart，1996；Baig 和 Goldfajn，1999；等等）。例如，Bertero 和
Mayer（1989）以美国 1987 年的金融危机为例，研究发现一国危机的爆发不仅加
大了国际资本市场的联动性，而且加剧了世界金融体系的动荡，从而证实了危机






Forbes 和 Rigobon（2002）根据 Baig 等（1999）的思想修正了 Pearson 简单相
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